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$7.00 a Year. WILMINGTON, N. C, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1878. 3 Gents a Copy,
. LARCENY OF DEEDS. set forth by Rev. N. B. Cobb. lie said

that the building had not been completed,
and that 6,000, $2,000 of which had al-
ready been subscribed, were needed for
this porpose. The building was of granite.
inree stories high and 104 feet long

Iter. F. W. Eason also spoke for ski for
ims institution.

Key. lUias Doddson read a statistical

Xrt on home mission work, which was
- 1 . ...

Aire uccii oroer lor tnis hour was
postponed to allow Rev. Dr. Mcintosh,
secretary of the board of home and Indian
mission, to address the convention in ad
vocacy of the causa which be represents

in. Mcintosh, in the course of his re-
marks, explained that tbe object of the
board he represented was to provide for
the preaching of the Gospel by the Bap--

3i miuuicn m tOiaies woere ine Know-
ledge of the Baptist doctrines was not
known. It did not interfere with State
missions; it aided that cause. .ThrouglLrG;v'
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Centennial EzpotitioH Ffoition UltrKUt
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The SUeff" unrivallwl Grand, Upright"
aud Square PIaivm, the reciptentiiof-mor- tha.ii
ixty Irst premium aod Gold ami Silver Med-s- l,

Including tbe Medal of Merit and Diploma
of Honor at theOutennlal Eipoltton in
bare abieved at tlie Expoitin t'ulreTM-Hr- ,

Pari, 187, over all A merit u and. nianjr for-
eign competitors, their

ARAND CROWNING TRIUMPH I
'

,'. ' ' THE s.
MKDAILLE D AKOENT ai a DI- -

PLOME irilOXNEUU,
Tojrelber with a ttf-ect- Certiflcat of Merit

to Jacob Groa. fiuperluteudeat of the BiU-t-

Factory, for bta extraordinarj tklll displayed
in every part of their comtrucUoe, the wh2l
fonalna: a Grand Award, higher. Ly fat than
that of aay other American Exhibit, nd der
outtrailoc beyond donbt the linnetie jupe
rUtriXj f the Ikieff Instrument.

The "SUdT" combine every qaallty neee-aar- y

for perfection 1n a Piano. Iu rk-b- , grand,
mellow and powerful tone ba never been ex-

celled by any other Instrument. Especially
In the treble doe the "StierT " Piano abow iu
auperiortty over J1 other, by the belHlke
clearne, cweetoes and ringing oaality of
tone, which lend to it an inestimable ebann. .

Tor qukkneaa of response to the tngtr tad
evenne of tooch throughout tbe entire acale,
fanltlew action, mwurpaed durability aad
artiatfc floIh, tbia PUno ba jotly earned a .

World wide repaUtfcra. - "

SECOND-HAN- D PIANOS of all maker
constantly h toek, at from $75 to p- - .

of tbeSole Arent tor tbe Southern 8utee
PtkubetPelton&Co., and Pthtr make of
ORGANS. ' i

Catalogue of Piano and Organ ent on
application. AddreM 1

- 0 North Liberty Street, .

noviaHf
' Baltimore, Md.

TO HEriT, WITHOUT BOARD
rnWO LARGE A3H COMFORTABLY FUR.

nihed BCD ROOMS, to a yood neighbor-hoo- d

and Best the buJne portion of tbe
eByT' Convenient to the Poatofflee and Rail- -

DcnOSSETfi. NORTHROP,
HREIXD 1UEKK KSOLINCE ABU5
T PRESENTING STANDAED '.UI CU--

TCAN AND ; ENOUGH COMPATZS,
27 North Waier Stree WoafrxaTOx. it C

XOTEN SOUTH AROL1XI N.
f Scarlet fever has again broken out inWarren ton.

Stat Senator Dr. Thomas J. Moore, of
Charlotte,- - was married on Thursday erra-in- g

but, in- - Richmond, to M km Jalia Grant
of the latter city. ,

The Wintwi Senttnr4 is the title of a
new weekly paper jot hwued at Wrnton.
Hertford county. James A. Ramsavand
R. B. Winborne, editors.

W. M. Jeffress. colored, was to have
been hanged, in Warrenton, Friday. A
short time before the execution Got. Vanrr
ropueu nim lor tnirty days.

Randolph Sun ; T. MAllml, of Frask-ltnsvil- le

towuship, killed eighteen squirrels
in one uay, and caognt ioor posaams - one
night that weighed thirty-si- x pounds. ;

Koanoke Xew$ i Hon. Wm. ARee
. jss acQuitLed fif th

iaurder-- f the heMtT Trotter on MoiLl
last. -- Ma Reese hadras one of his counsel
Capt. W. II. Day, of this place. ;

A corrtispoudent of the. Raleigh Obser-
ver gives an ; interesting report of Mrs.
Gov. Vance's funeral services. Bev. Dr.
Atkinson of Raleigh aud Rev. Dr. Miller
of Charlotte officiated. The tall-beare- rs

were Messrs. Tucker, Polk. McPheeters
aad G udge r of .Raleigh, and Mayor Sum-me-y

and Messrs. , E. M. Claytou, A. T.
Davidson and James P. Sawver of Ashe.
ville. The capacious Methodist church
wag used on this occasion. It was crowded
with the numerous friends of the lamented
Udy. ,

.Explaining the Election.
Philadelphia Tiuui.

All attempts to account for last Tues
day's disasters to the Democracy by a single

. . .l. 1 i r i ir. iujpuiutr&is musi mil, , iara-mooe-y kieas
may have elected Congressmen m ew
York aud Connecticut, but Renublican
Greenbackers were elected iu Pennsylvania,
while in the South the onlv Republicans
elected to Congress are Greenbackers, and
tne Greenbackers chosen in ermont and
Illinois are Republicans. Mr. Conklintr
may have teen indorsed bv tho irreatState
of New York because he was orthodox on
the currency question, but surely Mr.
Camerou, in Pennsylvania, whose inumph
is greater, was not indorsed for the same
reason, ict the ablest ltepubhcau jour-
nals in the country are contending that the
result of tbe elections is, above all, a rebuke
to the inflationists. There are others a train
bat attribute, the Republican triumph to

the attitude of the South towards the
negroes and the consequent raising of the
bloody shirt at the North. Absurd I Tbe
relations between the races were never so
peaceful as they were in ihe late campaign.
Except in South Carolina there was no
real complaint of bull-dozin- g, aud it was
only here and there at wide iutervals that
in the face of such a state of affairs any
body in the North was brazen enough to
raise the bloody shirt.- - In no campaign
since the rebellion was crushed has the
South played a part so subordinate as in
that which lias just closed. As to the
cypher dispatcher, about which the Tri
bune is crowing so lustly, the lC8t answer,
to the claim preferred in their behalf is
that in New York the only prominent
Democrats benefitted by the election were
Mr. Cooper, to whom the cipher used was
traced, and Mr. Tilden, whose fortunes the
exposure of these dispatches was supposed
most to affront. Thus we might go on;
every Republican thinks tliat his bobby
was the one upon which tbe party rode to
victory. Ihe truth 13 that each' of these
4t,; ' nn,i A ,.,w WbUlUkO U11VS LLUVU V ASV W WVw a

something to do with it.

The Kowe-CI- aj ton Muh.
The smash-u- p of a dramatic company in

Ohio was caused as much by a peculiar
dissension as by bad business. The com-

bination was run by George Fawcett Itowe,
an actor who "stars" iu small towns, and
among. the actresses were Mrs. Itowe and
Miss Clayton, both . pretty women, in
Springfield, O., as already mentioned in
this paper, Miss Clayton took a seat in the
audience and made fun of Mrs. llowe'
acting ; whereupon Mrs, Itowe left the
stage and returned to her hotel. The
company disbanded soon afterward, and
both actresses tell their trouble through
the Dramatic Neu-$- . Mrs. Itowe says :
"My husband, whose dressing room at the
Opera House was next to iiiss'Clay ton's,
knocked at the door, and asked aloud,
'Have you any powder, my dear ?' 'Yes,
Dolly,' answered J, anJ ai I entered bis
room to eive him the Dowder. I found Miss
Clayton there, and 'Mr. Row nsing her
powder. I became indignant and ordered
my husband to discharge her from the com-

pany at once, or I would leave." Miss
Clayton says : "Mrs. Kowe refused to let
Mr. Rowe use the same dressing room with
her, consequently he took the first vacant
room he could find, which nappeneS to be
the one next to mine. Mrs. Kowe refused
to lend him her , powder-pnf- f. ne then
asked me for mine. I handed it over the
door. Mrs. Rowe hearing him ask me,
became very indignant, 'and abased him
very roundly." - ' '

tteteorologieal.
From the daily bulletin issued by the

Signal Station, at this city, we get the fol-

lowing, which shows the state of the ther-

mometer at eacli of the cities and towns
mentioned below, at 4.31 r. yesterday,
Washington meantime:
Kew Orleans. . 75 Havana.......... 80
JacksoDTille, Fl., 73 MoMl, AU 74
PanURns&a, Fla..' 78 MonlgoiBery, Ala. 75

L8t. Marks, Fla.... 73 Galveston, Texas . 0
r Key vtetv, n . rA Conicaaa, Texas. 60

Atlanta, (ja...... C IodianoU. Texas. 71
AugTiita, Ga..r... 72 Charleaton, M C.
Charlotte, K C...- - 55 WIlmlngtoD, X.C 67

8aTnnh, Oa. .... 72

Arrival sU the Iltel. - -

Tit fnllrtwintr arrivabi are refiTStereu At
m O w

the hotels named, from 12 o'clock eight
before last, to 12 last night - .

rracnx hocsx. cob o., proprietors.
n. 'flnhim TTentockv: W R Stur- -

reon.A W Lodolph, F Frentel, William
Kerb, liaitimore; Jin o u w"r v"-lott- e;

C E Lucas, Augusta; Victor BoothV,
Blanche Chapman andTroapeX New York;
T 8 Saield Wellerfield; D Simon, Ut
OHve; J'W Tewell and wife. Columbus
cor Chas B Stacy, Richmond; F T O'Beilly.
T J Conatfi, Massr E O Bose, Phil; Ad-

vance brigade Great Loodoo
Blackwood 8 C: P W Smith, N Yf
8mith,lTLniy.Na "

SUN TELEGRAMS.

EARLY AHD IHDHIGHT REPORTS.

Deellon In the Namnel J. Tilden
Revenue Tax, Cage.

New Yoek. Nov. ll.--Jud- ge Choate,
in' the United States Court to-da- y, rendered
a decision in the case of the government
against M. D. Sykes, treasurer and secre-
tary of the Chicago and Northwestern

. railway, on motion, to show the cause why
an attachment for contempt should not
issue 'against him for not producing the
books o? the company in Court. This case
grew out of a suit of the government
against Samuel J. Tilden to recover alleged
unpaid revenue tax. This action has again
gone over for the term by agreement of
counsel.

Settlement of City Debt.
New York, Nov. 10. The city has ef-

fected a settlement with the Messrs.. Rogers
Sc Jones, the ring stationers, whose exor-
bitant claims have been exposed from time
to time. They had brought suits for $2,
000,000, which the city refused to pay.
Now they have accepted $50,000 in full.

Of&cers of- - the Safe Guard Insurance
Company of New York announce that the
company has reinsured the risks of the New
York Produce Exchange Insurance Com-

pany. .

, MtABRevival of BuhIiicmm at Meinphi.
Mkmphis, Nov. 10. Business is rapidly

improving. The wharf is to-da- y lined with
steamers, discharging freight. The
stores are crowded with customers from
the interior, and the general aspect in
commercial circles is most encouraging.

Charles 1)'. Steinkuhl, a prominent citi-
zen, died of fever, late last night, after a
lingering illness. ,

Col. lirincklev. owner of the Teabodv
Hotel, is reported as dyiiig at' Iuka, Miss.

J
i a ..y

Froin Waaliiiigton.
Washington, Nov if. The letter of

.Secretary Evarts, to bepresented to the
British government on; subjects of the
Canadian fisheries is elaborate, and sets
forth the views of this government against
the excessive amount of five and a half
millions of dollars for fishing rights in that
province. The British government is
asked to review the award of the Commis-
sioners, which it is contended was not in
accordance with the spirit of the treaty of
Washington.

v Weather Report h.
Chabi.eston, S. C, Nov. 10. The re- -

Eort of the Charleston Cotton Exchange,
on fifty-fo- ur replies-icoverin-

c: twentv- -

; eight counties, says : With an exception
of two correspondents, all report the
weather favorable as compared with last
year; 29 report more favorable ; 23, 'about
same. There has been frost in every
county, and a killing frost generally
on the 31st of October, but, in several
counties there was killing frost as early as
the 19th of October. All report little or
no damage done, thereby 43 report from

i to gathered, and five all gathered.
Picking will be finished in most counties
by the 20th inst., but few estimate as late
as from the 1st to the 13th of December.
The yield, as compared with last year, is
reported by 10 counties, as increased
from 5 to 50 per cent., and by 7 counties,
about the same. An average, based on
said data, gives the yield of the State about
equal to last year.

-

European Intelligence.
Loxdok, Nov. 10. It is asserted at

Constantinople that the Russians have oc-

cupied the district of Malgaria, near the
(Julf ofSaros. :. f

Rome, Nov. 10. It is asserted that ne-

gotiations in favor of Greece have toeen
suspended until Premier Comoundouras
explains his policy.

Pestu;, Nov. 10. Emperor Francis Jo-
seph, receiving the delegations, declared
the demobilization of the army, after occu-
pation, would be facilitated by most satis-
factory relations of Austria with all the
powers. j

St. Petersburg, Nov. 10 Tha reports
of the ill health of the Czar are again pos-
itively contradicted.

. It is considered in. official circles that
Russia must adhere solely to the treaty of
Berlin. Whatever events may arise in
Turkey, it is certain that Russia desires an
understanding with England, both in Eu-
rope and Asia,; to fix the limits to their
respective influences.

I u format Ion Concerning the Re-- ,.

mains of A. T. Stewart.
New York, Nov. 11. The HeraId this

morning prints the following :
' , ;

, About 2 o'clock this morning one of the
police officials who have been actively en-
gaged in workingMip the case stated, as a
positive fact, that the detectives had'at
last succeeded hi obtaining information
relative to the whereabouts of the remains
of the late A; T. Stewart. The entire
facts of the saidofficial will be made public
very soon. irrJTiow only a brief question
of time when the remains will be secured.
We have learned enough to indicate where
uie remains are hidden and are sure of
being able to arrest the thieves.

Foreign Intelligence.
London, Nov. 11. The Northumber-

land coal miners have agreed to accept 12
per cent, reduction on wages.

The subscriptions in Glasgow to the fund
for the relief of the City of Glasgow bank
Buarenoiaers was 93,000. In Edin- -
uurg 27,000.

iora Keaconneld's speech at the Lord
, Mayor s banquet on Saturday night has
.reaiea a iayorable impression. The gen-
eral tone of tfhe dispatches and press com
ments on ine situation, indicate the subsi- -
aue or the recent uneasiness.

Liverpool, dv. 11. Lance and Com
pany, brokers, 'have failed.

i Conflagration.
i it Nov. 10. The storeu,.u omouiimng of Robt. McCreasbarnes

was purneel last night. Eleven horses per- -

, muumug ruacK Warrior, a celebrated stallion.

BUtbee Fleeted.
?T,u'eFla- - Nov- - 10. The elecrw soee, uepublican candidate for

uKre m me Second District. is, now
by about two hundred and fifty

majority.

whelming odds against his leading oppo
nent and dj. ciear majority over all
opponents combined, greater than any
Democrat ever before received. This of
itself is sufficient cause for the proudest
congratulations ; but when we remember
that we had to fight not only the enemy in
our front, but an enemy in rear also, and
secret foes in the very midst of our own
ranks, it seems scarcely credible that vic
tory should have crowned our e Sorts.

THE, XECKSSITT OF STAXDIXGi CF TO THE

PAKTV.
. Raleigh Obiervtr.

' In view of the lessons of the recent elec
tion we think it safe to say that the three
following propositions are indisputable :

1. That a caucus of the ; Democratic
members will be held to select a Demo-
cratic candidate for every office that has
to be filled bv the next Legislature.

. 2. That all the Democratic members will
go into the caucus forthat 5purposp-an- d

that all will support the decision 'of the
caucus by their ballots in the Legislature.

3. That no Democrat in caucus will vote
for any man as a Democratic nominee who
does not acknowledge the right of the
caucus to pass upon his claims.

Had these simple principles, constituting
as they do the very essenca of the Demo-
cratic organization, been regarded "Waddell
and Yeates, and not Russell and Martin,
would now be members elect of the next
Congress.

HOW MRS. VANCE IMPRESSED A; GIFTED ED-

ITOR (MR. JOHN S. LOXO).

Neicbfmian.
lhe death of this excellent; lady is not

onlv a loss to her distinguished husband
but to the State also. We shall never
forget the impression she made on us at the
inauguration of our Chief Magistrate on
last January a year ago. Clad in a neat,
sober colored silk, standing in her private
apartments which yet became the reception
room for the most illustrious citizens of the
Commonwealth, supported on either hand
by accomplished lady friends,; who loved
her, and gave her their cordial sympathy,
and receiving the congratulations of North
Carolina s most gifted sons, she was truly
a woman to esteem, admire and cherish.
No glittering gewgaws about her person,

rt jno simpering nasn ot mannerism or
fashionable affectation, nor; yet was
there any cold, repellant stateliness of offi
cial dignity. She looked like Cornelia
might hate looked when Scipio Africanus
came back triumphant over Carthage, or
when the Gracchi had won their first vic-
tory in the politics of Rome. : Calm, self--
possessed, a lady born and bred, her brow
sharing the laurels of the campaign just
ended, her life wedded to the most gallant
knight of all that terrible onset of arms,
the very sweetness of a happy wife and
mother shone in every expression of her
face. We do not know, that others saw
her as we did. But to be introduced to
her and to hear her talk at such a time
and under such circumstances, caused a
halo of romance to be woven; around her
which to us has been one of the most plea
sant memories of the past. -

m i

NORTH CAROLINA RAPTISTS.

Proceedings of the Third Day.
Charlotte Observer'. )

The convention met at the regular hour
and engaged in devotional exercises. The
following additional delegates reported :

rsrown Creek Association Rev. J. W.
Davis, Rev. A. C. Davis and Ri P. Gaddy.

Catawba River Association W. C.
Withers.- -

Central Association Rev. Hobgood.
King's Mountain Association Rev. T.

Dixon, Sr., and T. Dixon, Jr. ;

Mount Zion Church W. II. Merrett. ;

- Pee Dee Association M. M. Bostick,
T. J. Barber and J. B. Covington.

Raleigh Association J. S. Allen, B. B.
Stinson and E. H. Renn.

South Yadkin G. G. Tatemi
The committee on . the selection of the

time and place of holding the next conven-
tion reported, recommending that the
choice of the 'place be referred tci the board
of commissioners. . ;

Rev. N. B. Cobb and J. T. Webb were
added to the Sunday school board. .

The committee appointed to take into
consideration the formation of a; ministers'
relief board, and suggest a plan of opera-
tion, reported that the matter, under the
circumstances, was not a proper subject
for public discussion.

The following were appointed a commit-
tee, in accordance with a resolution passed,
yesterday, to make a report on the subject
of the jdesecration of the Sabbath by rail-
road companies : W. B. Clement, J. S.
Bridges. E. W. Tiraberlake, Lawson Knott
and L. C. Dunn.

The committee appointed to nominate
preachers for the next session,! reported
the following;

To preach the introductory sermon, Rev.
R. H. Griffith ; alternate, Rev. F. II.
Jones. To preach the missionary sermon,
Rev. W. R Gwaltney; alternate, Rev
Prof. W. B. Royall.

The discussion of the report of the board
of missions was announced as the special

J order for the hour.
Rev, C. Durham referred to the fact that

the published reports of the mission work
did not show what the Baptists were doing.
Many of ihe associations worked through
their own boards, and he supposed that not
one-tent- h of the funds paid in Tor missions
were shown by: the reports. He believed,
further, that the Baptists were not only
doing more than any other denomination,
but were doing more per member.

Rev. N. B. Cobb called attention to the
fact that there was another mistakes made,
in estimating the individual efforts of the
Church ; while there were, according to the
statistics of last year, over 150.000 mem
bers and 1,607 churches in the State, only
about 70,000 members, 720 churches and
360 ordained ministers belonged to this
convention. In estimating the contribu
tions, per capita, therefore, 70,000 members
should be the basis.

1 he regular discussion of mission work
was then begun ana a numoer oi tne mem

r naxticin&ted in it. among whom were
the following : Rev. J. B. Boone, Rev. E.
L. Davis Prof. L. R. Mills. Rev. H. W.
Rheinhardt, Rev Dr. Wingate, Rev. Dr.
Jeter. Tt. J. J). IlafTham. Rv. F. M.
Jordan and Rev. Dr. T. II. Pritchard.

This discussion consumed nearly all of
'ti mnmincr hnhr &nd tru Trv general in

"

character. ,
AFTERXOOX SSSSIOX.

Special order of the hour, Judson Bap--
I tist Uouege. A ne claims of this institu

tion, located at Hendersonville, were fully

LATEST MAILS.

MAIL. BAGS.

Key Talks All About Them
What He WU1 and What He

Will Not Recommend in
, ; Ilia Report The Fast

Mail Serriee and
Ita Cost.

Special to the VhOadelphia Timet.
Washixgton, Not. 8. "Have you done

anything on your annual report to Con
gress I was asked J udge Key this morn-
ing.

No. I have not touched it yet." ans
wered; the Postmaster General. "I have
not got all the reports of my subordinates
yet' : ,

.

-

Dolyou intend to recommend anything
important or novel this year?"

"JNoj my report will not be very impor
tant 'this year. You know the session of
Congress will be short, and if I should
make a number of recommendations some
important points might be omitted in leg-
islation."

"What will you do about the Pacific
MaU subsidy? The contract is about to
expire, is not ?"

'Oh, it has already expired, but the
company is still carrying the mail. I

ik they will have trouble in trettine
what they already claim from the govern
ment.

What do you intend tor say in your re
port about the Brazil Steamship Line ?"

"rsotning at ail. l snail make no recom
mendations regarding the Pacific Mail or
Brazilian lines, and shall not allude to
them. Conjrrese mav do as it pleases and
I shall carry outwhatever law it passes."

"Both lines continue to carry the mails ?''
"Yes, but they carry them for the ocean

postage, which is about two cents a letter.
None of the steamship lines cret more now.
I don't say anything as to the merits of the
Brazil and other American lines, but I am
in favor of encouraging American com
merce in every legitimate way. It is some
advantage for the. steamship lines to carry
the mails. The thing gives them certain
privileges and certain prestige. I believe
they escape the payment of postage dues
and one thiner and another. Concrress
understands the subject; and no doubt
those interested will bring it to the notice
ot tne two houses. 1 here is no occasion for
me to refer to the subject."

Do you intend to refer to any. of the in
consistencies of the postal laws, such as
charging two cents postage on a transient
newspaper and one cent on a postal card of
any length, and several other points to
which allusion has been made in the news-
papers?",- .

rso, 1 don t think any change is like
ly to be made in this short session."

'How about the fast mail service?
'Well, I am bothered a "good deal

atout that," said the Postmaster Gener-
al. '"The service is running- - beautifully
now, and is satisfactory to everybody.
There never was as perfect a system as the
one in use now, ana n never was operated
better. And yet we are runnincr behind
on it. Congress will have to give more
money or else the service will have to be
materially reduced and crippled. I am
afraid I shall have to take oft the distri
buting cars and go back to the old system
of distributing offices, which will be unfor
tunate, t

"'How much more money will it take to
continue the service as now arranged for
another year ?"

'lt will require nearly a million dollars
more of an appropriation."

'Why don t you call the attention of
Congress to this subject ?"

"Oh, I intend to. 1 shall lay the whole
thing before Congress and explain, as best
I can, the importance of - it : then I shalf
leave the two houses to do as thev please
When I have to cut down, I shall tryto
take off that which will be missed the
least."

"It was reported, some time ago, that
you were to leave the Uabinet. is there
any truth in it ?" ' ,

Not that I know of. I don't want to
go and i nave not been asked to go, so I
suppose there is no truth in the report."

How are the members of the Cabinet
pleased vith the result of the election ?"

" V ery well pleased, 1 think. 1 am very
well satisfied personally, and I think the
President is; but I am rather sorry that
Governor Curtm is beaten. I have a good
opinion of Curtin, and his prominence, his
ability and his honesty ought to have se-

cured his election."

THE STATEPRESS.
STRAXGE PRIDE. '

Gretiuboro yotth State, Radical.
Though defeated, he Tourgee may feel

proud of his fight.
BENEFITS OF A PRACTICAL EDUCATION.

I)anbury Register.
An improvement of educational facilities

and the stirring up an interest in the direc
tion of securing the benefits of a business
education to every child, is a subiect of
the first importance. Perfect citizenship,
intelligent labor, agricultural prosperity,
the repression of crime, development of
country, and a higher civilization, all de
pend ' immeasurably . upon popular educa-
tion.

BVIDEXTLY THB WROXO VIEW OFTHE ELEC

TION'S. ; "

Charlotte Southern Home.
The Home foreseeing the great interests

at stake and believing that the sober, sec
ond thought of the great mass of people,
would not allow the country to be flooded
with an irredeemable paper currency and
have the rarue of all property again un!
settled, took ground in favor of a sound
currency pr rather advised that the Dem-
ocratic party, for the present, should let
the financial question alone, vv e believe
it was tbe only paperi in North Carolina to
take such grounds. 3 The consequence or
the affiliation with, theoretical inflationists,
is, that the Greenbackers have ben every-
where sat down upon very heavily, and the
uemocrais nave sustained ignominious ue-fca-ts

in some of their most important
strongholds.

THE FOURTH DISTRICT.
i Raleigh Observer.

I It will be conceded by all, - we think,
that the faithful in this District have an
undoubted right to beproudorthe result
in the late election. The nominee of our
party has carried the District Uy over- -

Arret i or J. is. Reed Deeds f
) Land in Brunawiel and Cray

:j en Alleged to be Destroyed',
and Others Hnbfttltnted

Philadelphia, Not. 10. A .warrant
was issued, this morning, for' the arrest of
J . B. Reed, one of the alleged conspirators
in the Whitaker will case. An affidavit
charges Reed with larceny as bailee, and
states that, sometime ago, borrowed from
a gentleman in this city original letters
patent and deeds to nearly 1Q0,000 acres
of lands in Brunswick and Craven counties.
North Carolina, upon the representation
that he had a purchaser for the lands.
Reed destroyed the deeds, which had never
been recorded, and substituted the false
ones, in which the names of a former
mayor of Philadelphia, John Binns, once
a well known alderman, and others were
named as principals and witnesses. These
deeds carrying with them the lands, were
first recorded in North Carolina, and then
sold tQ a party in Camdea. The charge
is, also, made that Reed, in conjunction
withi George N. Townsend, who is now
awaiting trial on a similar charge, have
put upon the market the forged deeds for
nearly 40,000 acres of land in West Vir-
ginia, and that these deeds have been rec-
orded in that State.

- -

Stewart's Body Not Found The
Manhattan Rank Robbery.

New York, Nov. Jl. The reports pub-
lished this morning that a clew to the body
of A. T. Stewart had been found have not
been confirmed to-d- a v. The truth of such
reports is denied at police headquarters.
Stewart's body and the thieves who stole
it are still hidden from the police. Judge
Hilton has no new information.

At police headquarters "it was stated
there were no new discoveries in the Man
hattan bank robbery. The thieves who
stole the bonds were still beyond the reach
of the police.

Judge Barrett has refused a mandamus
to compel the comptroller to pay another
million dollars towards the completion of
the Brooklyn bridge, on the ground that
the $8,000,000 voted by the cities of New
York and Brooklyn has been expended.

The Canadian Case in the Fish-
ery Dispute.

uttowa, ov. II. &ir A. 1 . lialt is
here for the purpose ol assisting the gov- -
erament in the preparation of the Cana
dian case in the fishery dispute. For the
information of the British foreigh office, he
will be sent to England by the Dominion
government to present its view of the
caJse.

-- SBS

The Fire at Cape May.
Cape May, Nov. 11. The ruins of Sat-

urday's fire are smouldering. The resi
dents generally have gotten ever the alarm
and are to-da- y at their usual avocations.
Everything in the path of the flames, cov
ering forty acres, was utterly ruined. The
beach shows nothing but a mass of ruined
bath houses. In some places efforts are
being made to clear away the debris.

.
Harbor Improvements.

n V T tlHAKLEgTOX, Q. J., JiOV. 1U. W OTK On
the National jetties, in Charleston harbor,
will be begun on the 1st of December. Sul--
nvan s lsianu, or,5 ortn jettv, win be con
structed first. General Gilmore is here
arranging for ttte transportation of granite
ana other material.

Cruel Treatment of the Insane.
Columbus, O., Nov. 11. The local pa

pers here have for some days charged that
some female attendants at the Central lu
natic asvlum have been eruiltv of cruel
treatment to patients confided ti their
care. Investigation by the asylum author--
ities has shown that for some months cer- -
tain attendants have been in the habit of I

ducking patieuts tor violation of rules. Ten I

emale attendants have been discharged.
The investigation still" continues.

Knights Templar.
Norfolk. Nov. 11. The Grand Com-- 1

mandery of Virginia Knights Templar
meet here , tsir Jvuignts trom
various sections of the country will be pre-'- I
sent. There will be a grand parade to--
morrow.

Heavy Sentence.
Canton, O., Nov. 11. Judge Myers, of

the Common Pleas Court, to-d-ay sentenced
George Fessler, the defaulting treasurer of
Stark & Co., to ten years imprisonment in
the penitentiary at hard labor and to pay
a hue of $60,000 and costs.

. Lunatic Asylum Burned.
Macox, Ga., Nov. 12. A fire at the

State lunatic asylum, Milledgeviile, , des
troyed several outbuildings, storehouses
and supplies. No accidents to the inmates,
but much excitement. JUoss ahout 84,000.

SHORTER TELEGRAMS.

The schooner Conquest froni Richmond
for Halifax, put in to Providence to-da- y,

with foresail torn and bulwarks damaged in
a heavy gale.

N. S. Judd, and Minis--
ister to Berlin under Lincoln's administra
tion, died at Chicago to-da- y.

The Australian for Liverpool, cleared
to-d-ay from Pensacola with 6,500 bales
cotton, valued at over $300,000. The
largest cargo ever shipped from this port

The last returns from the Ninth Vir
ginia District, are those of Y lse county
just received, establish Ihe election to Con--

r r 1 1 1gress oi James iticninonu, couswaine, uj
plurality, ot over tnree nunarea.

The recount of votes in the Third Mas
sachusetts Congress District, shows no
material: . .

chancre
: in.Dluralitv- . of Field,. .

re--
ipublican, whose election is assured oeyona

doubt.
Both Albright and Klotz to-nig-ht claim

to be elected from the 11th Pennsylvania
District. As official returns not in figures
vary, but, no estimates gives either candi
date more than seventy plurality. The re-

turn judges will meet here to-morr- to
count the rotes. ; 1

An Augusta dispatch says : Peter Free.
man. the 15eautort, &. u., murderer, who
was recently extradited from England, was
ran orer and killed by a railroad train at
this place on Saturday night while attempt
rag to escape Irpm.tne anenn.

churches had been located at importaat
points in large cities. Its work among
the Indians had also been most successful.
There are twenty-tbre- e Baptist churches
in the Creek nation and from 3,000 to
3,400 members. The great need now was
schools for their children.

At the conclusion ot the address. Rev.
E. Dudson offered to be one of twenty to
give $5 for this cause; others responded
and the sum of $25 or $30 was raised.

The committee to whom was referred the
matter in relation to the violation of the
Sabbath by the railroad comrmnies. with
the resolutions of the Presbyterian synod.
reported, expressing the opinion that it was
inexpedient for the convention to make a
petition as a body, but recommended that
the citizens of the State resort to the right
of petition for relief.

After some discussion the report was re
committed. r

At his own request, Rev. Mr. Clehfcnt
was excused from serving on the committee
and Rev. J. C. Turner was appointed in
his stead.

EVENING SESSION.
After religious exercises conducted bv

Rev. F. M. Jordan, the president an
nounced that the special order for this
evening was the Charlotte church, and
that the convention would go into a mass
meeting on the subject.

Rev. R. H. Griffith, who had been at
one time and for eleven years a pastor of
the church, first addressed the assembly,
giving a lull history or the church from
its organization up to the present time.
He told how, after preaching for several
years in the court house, to a mere handful
of people, with only two members and they
ladies, Rev. R. B. Jones had succeeded in
building a church at a 'cost of between
$3,000 and $4,000, then the handsomest
church edifice in the town. The Baptists
had suffered for years on account of the
distance of its house of worship from the
centre of the city. The members of the
church were willing to do their best, but
they couldu t do much. That they were
zealous and liberal was testified to by the
fact that they had spent $4,000 in the last
eleven years in church improvements.

Rev. J. S. Pnrefoy gave some reminis
cences ot the tarlv struggles, rle said he
had understood that the congregation
would give $3,000. He couldn't do much
but would guarantee 6,000 brick for the
building.

The pastor, Rev. Thos. Whitfield, reluc
tantly spoke to the assembly, on account
of his relations to the church.

While the contributions were being
made several short addresses were delivered

.i 1 ll. A f J 1 1 -
loucnine me cosi oi me proposeu- - . siruc- -

.
ture, most of the speakers agreeing: that it
should be about $10,000.

A total of $1,007 50 was made, besides
the contributions of materials, valued at
about $150.

M, aaE aK aa -

Fighting for Life with u ougf&.
Calvera CJironicle.

Ned Wallace of Jesus Maria, Cal., kill
ed a cougar the other day that measured
eight feet in length. Mr.Wallace was out
hunting, and came across a couple of young
cougars, or panthers, isea snot one oi tne
cubs dead and wounded the other. Ihe
wounded one set up a crying and whining !

that was heard by its mother, and belore
Wallace could reload his rifle, he was star
tled by a scream so shrill and piercing that
the sound seemed to penetrate to the mar
row of his bones. Wallace is an experi-
enced hunter, and he well understood the
significance ef that cry. He knew it came
from the female cougar, an animal which,
when aroused and enraged, has no superior
in strength, activity and ferocity. A crash
in the brush on the hillside above him, and
a repetition of the frightful scream that
sounded almost humane iu its expression
of demoniacal fury, warned Wallace of his
perilous situation, and he prepared to face
the danger. His rifle was empty. With
the utmost celerity he threw a handful of
powder into the barrel and shoved a bullet
down after it. As Wallace hurriedly fin-

ished capping the weapon and drew his
knife, the cougar was within twenty feet of
him, preparing to spring. Quick as thought
Wallace levelled his rifle and fired, the
bullet striking the panther .in the breast
and inflicting a fatal wound. The cougar
leaped fully ten feet into the air, and fell
dead at Wallace's feet. The skins of the
congar and her cubs are on exhition in Je-80-S

Maria. That of the full-grow- n animal
measures eight feet in length.

The Latfeat Ixmiffimna Duel.
Iberia Sugar RovJ.

On Thursday last, Messrs. Carlos Etie
and "Coco" Pelerin, both of Jeannerette
or vicinity, fought a dnel near that place.
We did not learn the cause of the difficulty
between them, nor which sent the challenge,
but were told that they were accompanied
to the field by their seconds and ur. Min-riell- e.

They began firing at will at the
distance of fifteen paces, advancing. at the
same time. When within six paces of
each other, they were requiied to halt and
fire at the word of command. Both were
wonnded --each inthe leg. " r

Scale MsUortUeav-OCIela- U.

Guilford. 581 r Stokes, 578; Rocking-
ham, 460 ; Raodolph,435 ; Alamance, 379 ;

Davidson. 272 ; Person, 129.
Toargee carries Caswell by 185-- "

Scales' majority, 2,649. One township
not returned, and therefore not counted, to
Gailfbrd, which would have- - increased
Scales' majority. GkH- - H?"'Chairman Pern.

Henry W. Larkin, formerly one of the
proprietors of the Sacramento Union, u
dead at San Francisco.


